
Our innovative and growing company is hiring for a manager, sales training. To join
our growing team, please review the list of responsibilities and qualifications.

Responsibilities for manager, sales training

Develop & Train with the essential materials for sales staff & participate in the
development of regional training models
Organize and manage projects with the relevant parties in the best interest of
company
This individual will develop, implement and conduct interactive sales training
programs, targeted primarily to the Zimmer Sales Associate
This individual will continually monitor the effectiveness of training programs
and modify them in response to assessments and changing needs
Support product commercialization efforts by working with Marketing,
Product Management, and Sales Teams
Lead efforts on the development of influential training curriculum (customer,
industry, academia) to drive added awareness of Victaulic solutions externally
Identify and support conventional and newer/non-conventional training
technologies to maximize sales team learning potential close to the point of
sale (eg
Responsible for establishing and managing annual training budget and
expense management
Minimum 7 years of experience in a regional Sales training role
Proven experience with designing and executing successful training programs
in a retail environment

Qualifications for manager, sales training

Ability to calculate figures and amounts for customer catering contracts

Example of Manager, Sales Training Job Description
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Build key partnerships and alignment with cross-functional leaders and teams,
including marketing, Sales, HR, and Operations to ensure that new sales
content and tools align with sales process and best practices
Build and implement Sales Mentor program to drive retention and sales
productivity
Provide field coaching support for new reps as part of sales support strategy
Work with SVP of Sales and RVP’s of Sales to ensure Sales content is accurate
and refreshed with a consistent naming and tagging taxonomy that enables
Sales to find relevant information at all times


